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Bowling Green and Warren County form an important center of economic and ooclal vit ality for the 50uth-central r~ron of 
Kentucky. A sound baM In manufacturing, agricultural productivity. the pre5ence of We~tem Kentucky Univen;lty and 
.acce!5!5 to major tram'portatlon carrldon; combine to create an envIronment conducive to comfortable liylng. A deep· 
,eated sem;" of community 15 eBelly recognizable. Unique !can;t geology adds to community and regIonal identity. and t he 
county provides an important backdrop of rural agricultural beauty to the vibrant city of Bowling Green. 
The towtl5 of 5 mltha Grove , Oakland. Plum Springe and Woodburn have provided counterpalance to the bustle of Bowling 
Green within more t ranquil rural 5ettlnge. 
Warren County's hIstory of growth and expan61on, centralized within Bowling Green, ha6 ensured the economic well being of 
It~ re6ldents. It has, however, left a I~acy of visual confUSion and disorganization , which detract6 from the beauty and 
character of the area. [n addition, kar6t geology has contributed to a host of environmental issues. 
Operation P. R. 1. D. E Is a civic organization which Is dedicatt;d to the enhancement of the image of Warren County and 
Bowling Green. This project has been undertaken with the realization that future growth necessitates Improved 
management of land uses and vle;ua l appearance. The Warren County Comprehensive Plan outlines t he Intent of the County 
to Initiate growth whJ1e limiting the Impacts of growth on the environment. The Comprehensive Plan and OperatIon P. R. I. 
D. E. provide a dynamic platform and support mechanism for the actualization of community improvement, based on the 
needs of the communIty and the potential of t he city of Bowling Green and Warren County. We t he Unlver6ity of KentUCky 
Fifth Year Landscape Architecture Studio, have utilized this platform and mechanism as the basis for the development of 
thIs 6tudy. It Is by no meane; all encompa6slng. ae the generation of our ideas Is conceptual. constrained only by 
possibilities, and cannot hope to engage all facets of practicality. 
Bowling Green and Warren County must be commended for reevaluat ing t he Identity of their community and e5tabll~hlng 
t he kind of image which the cltlzen~ wish to project. The Land5Cape "rchitect'~ job Is to stimulate th inkIng through the 
pre~entatlon of Ideas, and provIde guldeflne6 for development of the Intent and purpo6e of the community. Ultimately. It is 
up to the citizens to take an active role In promoting and enhancing the city and county and In directing t he quality of 
Growth. 
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PLANNING DESIGN FLOW CHART · 
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PLANNING DESIGN PROCESS 
To develop a Conceptual Ma5ter Plan for BowHng Green - Warren County, the following methoaology W8e; ueed: 
1. View the City of Bowling Green, Warren County and the e;urrounalng region. 
2. Attend an orientation meeting with repreeentatlve!5 of P.R.I.D.E. and the City of Bowling Green. 
3. Determine the need£> of Bowling Greenfv\larren County from the objective€> voiced during t he orientation meetIng and 
peroonal obeervatlon. 
4. E5tabUsh goal9 and obJective5 and. write 9COpe of won:. 
5. Collect data for Inventory on both regional and local level from the peropectlve of the follOWing 5ubgroupa: 
A. Physical factOr!; 
B. Social facton; 
C. Economic factor£> 
D. Vle>ual quality 
6 . Evaluate data for ana[Y9Ie; generate needa aS5eMment; e5tablleh 15e1ues; identify opportunlties/conatraJnts. 
7. Compile analy~l~ of factore and develop conceptual de5lgn e'>olutlons. 
8. Evaluate whether the design recommendations satisfy eetabllshed objectlve5. 
9. VIsit Bowlln'3 Green for Interim preeentation and client input; rework plan for final draft. 
to. Syntheelze Individual site desi'3ne to addre~s specific 156ue6. 
11. Draft report and prepare pre6entatlon. 
12. Pre6ent conceptual ma6ter plan. Individual deelgna. and written report to Operation P.R.I.D.E. and citizens of Bowling 
Green and Warren County. 
3 
GOAL AND OBJECTIVES 
GOAL 
Provide Warren County and the City of Bowling Green with a growth management plan t hat offer~ opportunltle5 for 
community development, con5erves natural re50urce5 and enhances the unique quality of Ufe while creating an environment 
In wh ich man and nature can exist In productive harmony. 
OBJECTIVES 
o Enhance the image of the city. 
o Recognize the sensitive nature of kan;t geology and the Implications for ground water pollution. 
o Preserve natural reoource6 and unique feature5 of Bowling Green. Warren County and the region. 
o To assess pre5ent and future ooclal needel. 
ISSUES 
o Impact of growth on Infrastructure. recreational facilities . residential . commerCial and lndu5trlal land usee; and 
community services 
o Effective utilization of vacant land 
o Veh icular and pedee;trlan acce55 and circulation 
o Compati\;>ility of exh:;tlng and proP09ed land U5e9 
Lik~ wind!, and !'unBete, wild thIng!' were taken for granted until proqree5 beqan to 
do away with them. Now we face the qut:!ition whether a !Jtlll higher '!Jtandard of livinq' 
i5 worth itB CO!}t in thingB natural, wild, and free. 
Aldo Leopold. A Sand County Almanac. 1966 
5 
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LOCATOR MAP 




HISTORIC GROWTH PATTERNS 
Beginning in the late 1700's, Bowling Green haec, evolved through four periods of growth. Each phase of growth has been 
influenced by Improvements In transportation. Industrial development. education or government funded cone;tructlon 
projects. 
Most of the growth in Bowling Green occurring from the mid 1800's to the early 1900's was due to the developments in 
transportation and education. In 1842 locks and dams on the Barren River were opened and the L & N Railroad was 
completed in 1859. In the 1880'5, Bowling Green became an educational hub for the region with the founding of the 
Southern Normal School. which is now Westem Kentucky Unive~ity. 
Within the next thirty years industry became a major force in Warren County. Advances in Industrial development and 
improvement5 In the federal highway 5Y5tem were re5pon51ble for thi5 growth pha5e which continued through the 1950'5. 
Between 1961 and 1980, Bowling Green enjoyed a booming period of growth. Development a5 a regional 5hopping hub 
occured when 1-65 wa5 completed with it5 quick ea5Y- acce55 to the <!:ity. Bowling Green al50 became a Medical Center for 
the B.R.A.D.D. (Barren River Area Development District) reg ion and profited from a large number of federally funded 
project5. 
Between 1980 and the pre5ent, although many federally funded program5 were pha5ed out, the opening of the General 
Motor5 Corvette Plant provided hundred5 of new job5. During thi5 period 5everal commercial 5hopping development5 were 
constructed. providing additional job opportunities. 
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The current population of Wan-en County 15 approximately 78000, Includln~ 43.000 within the city of Bowl ing Green. 
There have been a number of trenae; in population change wh ich are expected to continue. During t he past decade. the 
population hae been B[owly migrating out of t he City and moving Into Warren County. The median age of Warren County Is 
rie;lng . 85 Ie; t he percentage of t he population oyer 65. Houaehold type5 are chang ing 85 well, with the percentage of !SIngle 
parent hou!5eholde; Increasing. These trends are not unique to Bowling Green. they are occurring nationwide. and will have a 
!SIgnificant Impact on the future needa of t hla area. 
The t hree major issues of future concem are expaMlon of eBrvlcB!5, Improvemente. to community Infra!5tructure. and t he 
management of new growth. Utillt l t:~ such as sanitary and atorm sl'm'ers will need expanalon or upgrading/replacement. 
Fire and Pollee protection will need to bt: Incrt:aacd, as will medical and educational facilitle6. More road5 will be nt:eded to 
acce66 new home sites. New Indue;trla l parks will be needed to create jobe; for the expanding population. As any 
community gr0w5, ita Infrae;tructure become~ more ma~slve and more complex. r 0 accommodate theae baalc needs in an 
orderly and coat·eff\cient manner, a long-term tjrowth manag.ement plan ie; needed for t he Warren County - Bowlintj Green 
area. 
11 
WARREN COUNTY POPULATION DYNAMICS 
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0-4 5 -19 20-44 45-6 5 
Thl~ I3raph lIIuatratea t he projected population increaat.: In each age group over ten year intervals. The 0-4 age group and 
the 5·19 age group wil! maintain fairly conetant [evel5, Increa51~ by 8PoUt 2000 and leea than 3000 respectively, "y the 
yMr 2020. The need for educational facilities moat a~cjated with theae groupe; \VIII be for new subdivision locatlona; 
exietlng locatIons will not have exceeded their capacity. The 20-44 age group will Increase steadily by about 3300 
peroone. ThIel group will be concerned with the availability of affordable hOU!:;ing. Also, with only moderate expansIon of this 
primary work force group. reliance on employees realdlng In the reqlon surrounding Warren County will continue. Further 
houelng and eervice needs wil l arise due to the immenee Increase In the 45-64 age group. Expected to Increase by over 
17,000, this group ie in need of higher paying Jobs, dwellings with more amenities and active recreational facilitle6. 
Population In the 65 and over age group will aloo increase 6ubstantla lly, with the addition of 7000 more aenIOr!5. Their 
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KARST GEOLOGY 
Warren County 15 located within the velat Umeetone geologic etructure of the Pennyroyal Plain. It Ie the 50urce of 
abundant Iskee, river:;; and cave fiYBtema which lend t he area Ite unique geographic Identity. Kamt topography 16 
characterized by the preBence of highly eoluble Hmee;tone rock wh ich surface water and groundwater eiowly dI600lve. This 
eroaint3 proceee enJargee; surface and 5ubeurfa:ce cracks to form the 5Inkho!e5. caveme and underground. conaulte; of the 
Kar5t drainage 5ystem. 
ISSUES AND IMPLICA 1l0NS 
The Impact from human development upon kan:;t topography can be eeverely detrimen tal. Llmitation5 to Intenae land use 
of kare>t topography relate to the: rapid. Aow of water or other f lulde; Into and through the groundwater sY5tem. 
Percolatlon ,le 00 rapId t hat there 15 little benefit from the natural purificat ion system of the soil and the groundwater is 
adver5ely affected. An !ncrea~e In t he Intene.lty of development will magnify th is effect. 
o Stormwater Runoff -The 100 yesr floodplain In Bowlll'l9 Green includ~ the ~inlchole floodplain. Pre~ntly, the ~tont1Watm- ".moff 
drain~ Into the lcare-t ~tem under the city. Urban utse increa~~ n.moff "y Increaeing the amount of non·pertneab!t: ~urfac~, t hue a greatt:r 
amount of etormwater runoff fll1e t he !!!I n~hole!!!. Fillt:d and c~gt:d !!Iinlc~ole!!! dimini~h natural drainage and fIoodwate~ carry contaminante In 
i ncrea~ concentration. Sinkhole ea!!!etnente, recornmt:ndatione for dltche!!!, !!!tonn eewe~ and retention ba!!line, and improvt:d conetruction of 
drainage well !!! are currently in place. In addition, t he eave and Ka¥"!!lt Studie!!! Center at W~tt:m Kentucky Univefflity re~arche!!! and monitore 
the groundwater quality. . 
o Sew8ge and Other Conta mlnant e. . A~ IndJcatt:d "y t he Water Pollution Index il1!!let map, a large area of Warren County, 
e~peciaUy wit hin Bowling Green, Ie at riek for high groundwater pollution level!!!. Effluente ~i nk Into water table!!! too quickly and epi ll ~ 8I1d buildup 
of toxiM are an on€!oin€! problem. Bacteria from on'eite tleptic and abeorptlon ~y~tem~, toxic and exploelve chemlca l~ leaked from underground 
tltorage t anke, and contamination from agricultural !HJbetance!!! are factore which Impact the karet topography. CUn"ently, recommendatlontl tlet 
fOlWard in the Bowling Green ' Wan"en County Comprehen!ilve Plan Include increaet:d monitoring, expanelon of the Bowlin€! Grun Municipal Utilitiee' 
geWef' eyetem, identification of problem arese, wortehoptl for citlzen education, eewage treat ment plant !!! for aD new !!IUbdivlelone, and bettt:r 
r~ulation of floodplain conetruction and ueage. The EPA hae made recommendatione for etorage, t reatment and diepo!ial of toxine and 
cht:mical!!!. Agricultural area!i are under eeparatt: coneit:lm-ation for r~ulation. A[oo, emergency proceduree are in place for fume releaee and 
other eituatloM. 
o Con5truct[on ·Limit atlone to conetruction engineering on kaNlt topo€!raphy Involve the collap,e of elnkholee. Surface pol1din~, faulty 
d raina~e , weI! deelgn and leaking under€!roul1d plpee are i99ue9 'Nhich Impact conetructlon. Few of the col!apee9 In Wan"en County have involved 
et ructuree, but t he potentia! for property damage exlete, particularly eince Wa n"en Coul1ty liee within the New Madrid Fault zone. Flooding of 
etructuree located within ehallow einkhole areae Ie a more prevalent occurrel1ce. For new conetructlol1, foundation il1veetigatlol1tl for hUBe 
buildinge, includ ll1g ooile and bedrock boringe are recommended. Diecontinuation of !Sinkhole fi!!ing, identlficatlol1 and repair of col!apeee, and the 
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SOILS AND TOPOGRAPHY 
The wil/Blare relatione;hip Ie; of primary concem In evaluating the feae;lbility of a particular site or area for development. It 
is the combination of soil characteri!;;tlc5 and slope which results In 5peclftc capavllltle5. The Soli Suitability Chart 
demonstrates these relationships, and three important criteria for "bui ld ability" emerge: 
a range of Blare 
o depth of the ooil to bedrock 
o predominant Boll type (Includ ing other li'8ted characteristlcB) 
ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS 
o Limitations on con5truction capability exi!"t due to ehallow 50115. Construction In area6 of sha llow 00116 creates 
engineering cha l!enges for the de5ign of 5tructura l support and for the In6tallatlon of underground ut!lities 
(especially sew-er and water Iine5). The building suitaDility of sites with shallow soils Is extremely limited for this 
reason. 
o The potential for flooding from surface water runoff is Increasyd when construction occurs on shallow soils which 
overlie karst geological formations. DisturDance of existing ground cover vegetation Increases t he speed of !5urface 
water runoff and increases erosion. 
o Groundwater pollution is magnified and septic system Inefficiencies occur due to the speed of infiltration and lack 
of filtering of shallow w ils on karst formations. Construction Increases the potential for groundwater pollution 
from chemical5, oil and grease, and other toxins. Septic sye.tem dispo5al In areas of sha llow soli causes Dacterial 
and chemical -pollution of groundwater. 
o The poor weight-Dearing capacity of wme solis presents engineering challenges regarding Duildlng support systems 
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SOIL TYPES AND SUITABILITY - WARREN COUNTY 
Thie; table demonstrates the range of 5011 types and 5uttabillties of OOil5 within Warren county and Bowling Green. The 5011 
Maps of t he County and City demom;trate t he area of each 5011 t ype. Depth to bedrock 15 specifica lly indicated. Each soil 
type is classified according to the following criteria: 
o !WII composition, permeability, depth to bedrock, moleture cap.acity. shrink-swell potentia l. fertility. pH . 5011 5trength. 
and range of 5lope. 
Each 5011 Is evaluated for Its 9ultability for the followinoa land uses: 






























DESCRIPTION AND SUITABILITY 
The Baxter cherty !5ilt 10am!5 are deep. well drained ooU!5 that are wited to rnMt land U!5e!5. 
The Baxter cherty 61lty loam~ are ghallow. 6everely eroded. well drained ooile; t hat are be~t 
6uited for Iow-inten6ity developt1'1et1t ~ch a6 wiltllife habitat or recreation. 
The Caneyville el ilt !oam6 are moderately deep. well draIned ooile; 6uitable for light cultivation. 
hay. paeture. and recreational uee. 
The Caneyville Rock outcrop complexe6 have et ripe of rock outcrope. ledge!!l and bouJde~ along 
5ide!!llopee. They are very ehallO'N. well drained ooil!!l with fa ir ooitablllty for pae;ture and wi!dUfe. 
The Crider ~lt loame are deep. well drained 001l!5 of the Ume6tone uptande that are ~itable for 
moet land ueee. 
FredonIa el!t loam ie a moderately deep. well drained ooil euited for paeture. light cultivatiOn. low-
intenelty reCreation limd wildlife habitat. 
Fredonia urban land complex Ie a moderately deep. well dra ined ooil. Although limited by eteep 
elope!5, eha!low depth to bedrock, eroeion and f!oodin~ , a large portion of t he City of Bowlin~ Green 
Ie; l?uilt on thie ooil. 
Lawrenu and Nolin ellt Ioame are deep. nearly level ooil6 in the floodplain that are ooited for row 
crope, hay. paeture and wildlife habitat. 
The Pembroke !!lilt loame are deep. weI! drained 00116 euitable for all UMe. 
Pembroke 611ty clay loam Ie a deep. well drained ooil !)Uited for all ueee. 
Pembroke urban land complex ie a deep. weI! drained ooil euitable for all u!!Iee. 
Arell:!5 where excavation hae taken place. Solie and/or underlying material!5 have Peen removed. 
There Ie no land U6e e;ultability a~igned. 
\ 
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INSTITUTIONS AND UTILITIES 
INSTITUTIONS . Identified a", <>chool"', health care facilitie"" cultural bui lding"', fire ",tation"" and 
governmental building"', The exi",ting fac ilitie", are determined adequate for the community", current 
need", however popu lation growth will require a reevaluation of future need", a'" outlined in the 
socio/cultural needs assessment. 
UTILITIES. Refer to the ",anitary "'ewer ",ystem, Pre",ently the ",ystem i", handling the community'" 
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CIRCULATION AND RECREATION - BOWLING GREEN 
CIRCULATION 
A6 a result of Bowling Green'e; role 86 a regiona l commercial, Industrial and health care hub. the major hlghway5 are heavily 
traveled. Streets In the oouthem part of the City are particularly congested with accldent6 occurring mD6t frequently In 
the vicinit y of Greenwood . Mall and Highway 31W Bypa56. Traffic snarl!! cau5ed by o;ielays at railroad cro561ng6 are 
common. 
RECREATION 
The City of Bowling Green ha6 the opportunity to enhance It6 recreation 5y9tem by increa51ng the 51ze of 50me existing 
neighborhood parke; and vy creating better acce66ibl lity with a network con616tlng of ped.e6trlan trail6 and bikewaY6. 
HISTORIC DISTRICTS 
Bowlin/3 Green contaIn!) 5ix of the 6even Hi6torlC Di6trict e:; located within the county. Th~e Include: the DOMltown 
Commercial Di6tr ict, the: Vppe:r Ea5t Main Hlatoric Oiatrict, CoU~e: Hili HI!~toric Dlatrict. St. Joaeph'a Hiatoric Diatrict. 
Weatem Kentucky Univer6ity Thematic Diatric. and the Mal3nolia Strea HJatoric Diatrict. The hletory and be:auty of t he 
city are exemplified by thee;e areaa and t he beauty of t he 5tructures. theM Hlatoric Dlat rlct5 have I3reat potential to 
generate touri5t Interest. 
SIGNIFICANT NATURAL FEATURES 
Two noteworthy fe:ature:5 of Bowling Gre:e:n include the: l05t River Cave: Va lle:y and the Loat River Rlae. the latter located 
within Lampkin Parle. The Ri5e i5 the endpoint to a 6pectacular cave 5yatem. and boa5ta a unique view of the aurroundlnl3 
area. Griffin Parle , like Sallc:y'5 Rock and Three Spril1lj5 will be acceei5ible: via a propo5ed peae5trlan walkway 5ystem. 
VEGETATION 
Prime farmland located within the city ha5 been , for the most part , de51gnated for other UMS though some farming 
continues in samail areaa. Natural vegetation occurs only In stream and river corridore;, ravlnee and on abmdoned Iota or 
fleld5, aa regrowth. All other vegetation wae planted after development. Vegetation, left undl5turbed . haa the potential to 











= = CONGESTED STREETS 
~~ COLLECTOR STREETS 
a 000 ARTERIAL STREETS 
RECREATION 
[) PARK AREA 
o COMMUNITY PARKS 
o NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS * SIGNIFICANT NATURAL FEATURE 
o HISTORIC DISTRICT 
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CIRCULATION AND RECREATION - WARREN COUNTY 
CIRCULATION 
Warren county 15 fortunate to have access to both Interstate and intrastate highways; lnten;tate 65, the Green River 
Parkway, and the Cumberland Parkway. In addition. one proposed. route for the future Inten;tate 66 could aleo p.aS5 
through Warren County, provIdIng direct national east-we6t access. 
RECREATION 
Inventory of current recreational f.acllitlee In Warren County indicates a need for additional athletic COU~, specifically 
tennis and basketbal l. Dee;lgnating specific parcele; of environmentally 6enaltlve land a6 pa5sive recreation areas wi ll 
expand and enhance t he recreatIonal capabllltle5 of the county. 
HISTORIC DISTRICTS 
Smith's Grove, located on t he L&N Railroad line and northeast of Bowling Green, contains the Smith's Grove Historic 
District. The town sustained its primary growth from the time of completion of the railroad In 1859, through about 
1920. It mainta ins severa l Significant architectura lly significant commercia l. residentia l and church structures. 
SIGNIFICANT NATURAL FEATURES 
Many of t he natural features of Waren County have played an important role In the history of the county. The BiluTen 
River. Green River and Gasper Rivers dl6play scenic bluffs. cave springs and large tree6. They are naVigable by canoee 
and small craft. Other unique features reeu lt from the karst geology, including sinkholes. cave systems, springs and 
karst lakes. Salley's Rock and Three Springe; are explorable. 
VEGETATION AND PRIME AGRICULTURAL lAND 
AlthoU9h Warren County Ie; one of KentUCky's leaden; in agricultural production. prime farmland Is rapidly decreasing. 
Expansion of communities Is largely responsIble for the loss of farmland. Recommendations are proposed to help preserve 
the remaining tracts. Area6 of natural vegetation are alea dWindling. Development practices have resulted In the 
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REGIONAL TOURISM 
Bowling Green Is at the center of a unique r~jon for tourism. with a national park. t hree state park5. four lakes, four 
rivers and numerous other navigable streams, along with over two hundred miles of mapped caves among their natura! 
feat ures. In add ition. there are a number of 5igniAcant historic attractions, t heaters, antique stores. bed & breakfasts. 
craftm~m and artisane; (includ ing a large Ami,h population). amusement parks, canoe and horse liveries. 
There is a need for establishing criteria for promoting the Identity of t he r~ion , reinforcing the linkages between tourist 
features. limiting commercial development wit hin natural areas, and encouraging low envi ronmenta l impact uses within 
sensitive areas. A'b a mean'b to t hie; end , morte; e;hould be made to utilize the e;treame;, utility righte;-of-way. oil fteld 
roade; , e;econdary roade; , and f loodplaine; ae; a way of developing a e;ye;tem connecting traHe; throughout the r~ ion. Thee;e 
corridore; will connect with pr imit ive campgrounde; and bed & breakfae;t'b in communit le'b and rural areas with in the region. 
An effort e;hould be made to enhance Bowling Green'e; e;igniAcance in the r~ ion t hrough prototypica l highway e;ignage 
(encourag ing tourle;te; to e;tay and explore the region), driving toure; , literature and maps. A cooperative venture between 
t he region'e; tourism industriee; would market the reg ional economy t hrough a unjfted promotiona l package. 
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
o Improve Route 185 to Wee;tern Kentucky Parkway and Rough River State Park'" 
o Improve Route 68180 to RussellviUe~ 
o Improve Route 231 to Scott sville " 
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CURRENT LAND USE - BOWLING GREEN 
ISSUES 
o Uncontrolled growth 
o Vacant and under-utilized land within the city 
o Compatl~mty of adjacent land ueee 
o Kan;;t topography 
o Ea!:5e of pedeetrian and 'Vehicular acceee 
o Llnkage~. buffers. and transitions between ueee; 
o Redefining and updating zoning gUidelinee 
o Quality of growth 









CURRENT LAND USE - WARREN COUNTY 
ISSUES 
o Pre"etvation of prime agricultural land 
o Compatibility of adjacent land u"e" 
o Kar"t topography 
o Di"per"ed nature of land use 
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HISTORICAL PERS PECTIVE 
The 1970'e; wefe a boom economic period for Warren County and Bowling Green, followed by a slump in the 1980's when 
the rest of the country was in a strong growth period. Now Warren County and Bowling Green are recovering with good 
growth projected in the nea r fu t ure. 
WAGES AND EMPLOYMENT - IMPLICATIONS ON LAND USE 
The indU!~try and service sectors are expected to have the highest demand for new workers and generate the most 
doUars in wages. Also , the58 two sectors will reqUire the greatest amounts of new acreage for development. 
The demand for new workers In t he agricultura l sector is expected to decline. The govemment sector ie; expected to have 
a slight increase in need. Therefore. land use for these sectors 15 expected to rema in relatively constant. 
Development will reqUire infrastructure Improvements. 
COST OF LIVING COMPARISON 
Average cost of living and value of homes is comparable to major nearby cities. If wage and employment opportunities 
are comparable, there wi ll be little competition from other cities for housing and development consumers. Compared with 
wage and employment opport.unitles of the state, Bowling Green and Warren County have a favorable advantage. 
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ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
WARREN COUNTY EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 
/' 
-,~ - - -HI- S£1lY1C~ _GOV'I 
• 
o En~lIent In th~ fa"" ,utor t, project&:! to 
d~dine from 2.6 thou, .. nd In 1990 to 2.3 
thou,and In 2020. 
" Employll\ent In the Indu,try ,eC'Ulr Ie pro~cted 
to decline from 25.1 thoU!llIM In 1990 to 24.5 
t hou!land In 2000. Thi, ,e-cUr Ie then pro" 
jcctul to grtIIY to 30.6 u.oo,and ~ 2020. 
o En'f'/OY'IIcnt In the !!!oervice ~c;tor" proJ",ctcd 
to iller",., ,,, from 16.2 t holltland In 1990 to 
26.5 thou'"1I1<l In 2020. 
o ElI1plo)'ltlent In the government Dcct.or I, 
proJeGted to jncrcII!lc from 6.4 ~hcuund in 
1990 to 7.0 thou,a"d In 2020. 
" TOUlI c~cnt In WaITe" County r!il pro" 
j ected to Inc:re"!!!' from 47.1 thou""", In 1990 
to 64.0 thou!llInd in 2020. 
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WflGE ANf,LYSIS Dr SECTOR. 
/' 
_. 




o Wa~c!l for the farm '"tor .Ire ~ to 
Incre~'e from $lG.lmUkmln 1990 to $24.5 
n~lIIon In 2020. 
o Willie!! for the Irldu!ltry ",tor a re projected to 
lr1(;te.~ from $3B1.& nlllUon In 1990 to $676.5 
mltlon ~1 2020. 
o WJlgc!I for the !lerv\(;o ~tor.lln: proJt:ct&:l to 
Inc;reuc frotn $2"0.6 1I1,1I1on ~1 1990 to $52"'" 
n~lIion In 2020. 
o W.!I~5 for the eO'>'emment !lector lire proj"t:.ed 
to Irn:r~/I!!e from $ 119.1 t1~lIionI11 1990 to $176.1 
l1~l lIon In 2020. 
o Tot.l Meet! for W. rren County .n~ project«! 
to II'II:reu.:: from $751.6 million In 1990 to 
$1525.1 million In 2020. 




~lj~~ ; . 
SECTOO 
PIWJ ECTION5 fOil:: fHE 'tEAR 2020 
o A 527. 1ncre.o" In tot.11I'lIg.::!! for th.:: f.nn 
&ector 
o A 777. Il1cre.,c; In tot. 1 waa~' for the 
Itldu!ltry !lector 
o " 1 1~7. I/\c;rUOC In total waee, for the ,crviG~ 
!lcctor 
" A "~7. Incrc.&6 In tot.lll w'"gc!l for the 
government ~tor 
" A 1017. over.1I k1(;rC.!le in -total "'''geo fOf" 




Thie; chart explain~ the relatlon5h lp 
between increae;ee; in population. 
projected t hrough the yea r 2020 , 
and the increaeee; In acres which w1l1 
De needed for commercial . Indw:itrial 
and rC5iaentiai land U5e5. Divided 
into :two area5; t he city of Bowling 
Green and ite; fringe. and t he 
remainder of the county. A ba5e!ine 
acreage for land uee is determined 
by calcu lating the number of acree; 
devoted to each land use per 1000 
people In 1990. The estimated 
acreage neeGied Py 2020 15 
caldulated u!iing the projected 
; 
population for that year. The 
number of additional acre~ needed 
for each land u~e i~ the difference 
between t he projected acreage 
needed and the total now available. 
Adding the urban and rural area!i 
re~ult!S In the tota l projected 
additional acreage needed for 
Warren County. 
POPU LATION IMPLICATIONS ON LAND USE 
Bowlin£! Green +Frin!le -Urban +Rura l =Warren COUI1!;:t 
PDPULt\TION: • 
1990 43,000 13,000 56.000 20,000 76.700 
2020 50,000 15.000 65,000 24,000 39,000 
ACREAGE 
1990 18.240 19,200 37.440 345,600 
COM MERCIAL 
acre/1000 pop. 55 15 45 42 44 
Projected acre~ 2925 1000 3925 
Pre6tlnt acre~ 2400 192 2592 337 3429 
Needed acre~ 333 163 496 
INDUSTRIAL 
acrell000 pop 53 73 57 33 50 
Projected acre" 3705 792 4497 
Pre"ent acre" 2200 960 3240 562 3802 
Needed acre" 465 230 695 
RESIDENTIAL 
Unit" 17500 4205 21640 
Acre" 6384 7488 13872 
Unit9lacre 2.74 0.56 1.56 
Projected need 20603 
Needed uni t " 3 103 
"The population prOjection!> on which the!>e neede; were ba~ed were taken from the 
1990 Cen5UB of Popu/etlon, the 1992 8.R.AO.0. 8ook, and the 1993 Kentucky 
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To evaluate and ae;e;e5S pre6etlt and future ooclal needs from the pen;pective of growth management. 
OBJECTIVE 
o To provide adequate eervlcea to the community for the fulfillment of a variety of needs. Theae needs Include 
houalng , recreational. institutional, educational, retail and health care facilities. 
o To provide good acc~a to these facllltlea. 
o To link almliar land ue;e area!? 
o To locate faCilities In areae of t he greateat need. 
o To 5eparate Incompatible land usee> while avoid ing the dlvlelon of compatible land uses. 
o To preserve distinct and unique areas of historic and natural fiignificance. 
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SOCIAL ACCESSIBILITY MATRIX 
-"~ 
~OM~ A1~'OIU v.Il ~O~ ~UAlLi INO\.JSUY CH i£ E HaI.ISI><Q ... ~ .~, GCUH ~~ &U ... · ' lotll.X FIQI 
"'" "~ C~~C! ,~, Hf ......... , ... to:. "~ ~o ~ ""'f '~TU ~~ ,,~ ~""'Lln! & .= .... 
--" ~
AJR'OIi:T 1 9 
ItNL~O~ 1 1 1 
r:El..........:(;It,I<,oI(Rn 3 9 5 1 -,-", .. , 3 9 3 5 3 
.1( ... ..., 1 9 3 9 1 5 
OH lCt rAl.~ 3 9 9 1 9 5 1 
-~ 
,~ 9 1 1 1 7 3 1 7 
"'~" 9 1 1 1 5 3 1 5 9 
,~ 9 1 1 1 5 3 1 5 7 9 
;;.c: ><001. & 9 1 1 1 5 1 1 5 9 9 9 
''''R ~& 9 5 1 1 3 1 1 7 9 9 9 9 
~(N$''" 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 9 9 9 9 9 
_ <Ullun 
' A!!IllIRI 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
CROI'& 1 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 
~ .... ' U&l IC f"",,-,IY 9 9 1 1 7 5 1 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 1 1 
fOl! ( .... OlOCt 9 • N/A 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 5 7 7 9 
' '''''' ''''11.'11(5 3 9 9 1 9 N/A 1 9 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 9 9 
116H1UI0CW!'> 
« (A(If'! 3 9 5 1 5 9 9 7 9 9 9 9 5 3 7 7 9 9 
l l\.NC:l"tU 1 9 1 1 1 5 9 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
PROCESS 
The acce!>sivility matrix is uscd to assign a va lue which reflects the importance of acce~~jp.ility 17etween land uses or fa ctors. The 







SOCIAL COMPATIBILITY MATRIX 
,-~ (O"~ .... (,0(. u .. , .~ ' rr"" ~'tf "', I(( -- ~ 'M' OC! (N _,,,..0 !"o( .. ruIlU: ,~, ,w "'<5.,1",_ . " "" '''''' ..... . ( ( "VOU ~.~ 'M' ,~ ~, ,~ ~."'[ ' A~II'" ,,~ ' /oJ. ,,'IO!S ' 00. 11"1 'A("""'S "f .... , .. ,-
..... ~I ... 
_W" 
.0'.'0(' 1 9 
I M ' O_ 1 9 5 
11'.......:_· 3 9 5 5 
~1.,A.I. 
,~, 3 9 7 9 7 
.. f" ..... 1 9 7 9 1 5 
O'''u 'AU 3 9 7 5 9 7 1 
"0115<":; 
"~, 9 1 1 1 5 3 1 5 
"'1: [>,,'" 9 1 1 1 5 3 1 5 9 
.~ 9 1 1 1 3 3 1 3 7 , 9 
~-, 9 1 1 1 3 3 1 3 7 9 9 
' ,"'''!Io 9 5 3 3 3 3 1 5 9 9 9 9 
G<!f'_"'{ 9 5 9 5 3 5 5 5 9 9 9 9 9 
......,OC .... ·uf.f 
' ''S'U' ' 5 5 5 5 1 3 3 3 3 5 5 3 9 9 
UCl"~ 5 5 5 5 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 9 9 9 
.. , .... ' \11110(' 5 7 1 3 7 5 1 5 7 5 3 5 5 5 3 3 
ro .! "'(.01( ' 3 5 N/A 1 7 5 5 5 3 3 3 7 5 1 1 1 7 
{M( '''' '' ' ''tS 3 9 5 5 7 5 1 9 5 3 3 5 5 1 1 1 7 7 
,~ r "u'_ 
"'"'''' 3 9 3 1 5 5 3 5 5 3 3 5 5 3 1 1 7 7 7 
vtO ~ , 1 1 1 9 1 5 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 5 3 1 1 1 1 
PROCESS 
The complltil1i1ity matr ix analyzes numerou!lo fa ctor9 to arrive at lano U9C9 tha t are compatible. 8efore a fina l determination of lana 
u-sc: compatibility was made. it WB5 necc99ary to C9taboll!1h a va lue 9y5tc:m to wt:143ht each factor t.hat WB 9 i1eing compared. The valucs 




SOCIAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT '\ 
[ 
FACTOR STANDARD PRESENT PROJECTED NEEDS 
I1PVSING, CITY = I.OW 1I1!1r.> tllGH /.OW UNITS 111GlI I.OW DF.NSnl' lJ.on l JSH l1IJU 1111 "52 
}.!EDJ( I,\/ DENSny 181J6 J/55 JJI} 1169 1J16 
1I1GIIlJENSl'I1' 759 JJf)j ]JOO 8J7 /$.11 
"'IOHlL!: 1I0MP.S 
NA 1265 7Olif l. 1V,{AL TOTA /. TOTAL 
COLl.EGE lX)IIMS ffiTAL I ltlOO 1965 PtfIP/r 1060) ] 8.JJ6 "'87 111/9 
HOUSING, rOlfN1'Y 
LOW m.'NSl7 r ].1,180 ]8063 -10992 J78) /6700 
MEDf{/M Of NSl1r NA 17J7 ' inj 8000 ". J26) 
J/IGfI DENSI1Y 1OTAl. 16,011 1080 30)9 '" 1119 U GH/U '; HO.l.1I:;S TOTA L 1'01A L TOTA L TOTAl . 
Ji d!8 .J70JI .801 21101 
l?fCUfATION, el11' J PRESENT NEED 
Nf/GlfHO/{lfOOD J-/O Acrt y )OOO People II / JOMu l / , N , Jj 
COMAfllNIn' 11·"9 Acres/liDOC·1S000 J I .JII Aerts SUFFICIENT SUFFICIENT 
Ctn'-IYI/JE jO. / DOAuu'>JQOOO .J I.JIJ Acrrs SUFFICIENT SUFFICIENT 
ro1'AI. ACIIES 491 
RF.CIU~AT/oN, (:OUN1Y " NEIGIIHOUI/(XJD )· UI Acrts'JOOO PeOfllt IJ l lJOAat s 10 " / 7 10 COMM(}NI1Y I I- ~ ') AcrullJOOO-2JOOO 1 118 Atus S(JFFICIHNT SUFFICIENT 
CDUNTr'- WlIJf_' JO· IOOA,",~s/ >50000 J l 1l1Acul' SUFFICIENT SUFFICIENT 
rotAI, ACllf:\' J69 
HI::A I. 7"H (RT:(iIONAU 
HOSPITALS ",JO Hf:nSI/ooooo l'toplt /0-10 Beds IOU IJJ9 178 BlOis 
NURSING 1/0MI-:'i J~ >6J YEA I/SOUJ 66J Btds '" 1111 18tHJt l/s U 6 1k lh (CO/JNIT) 
!.Ifl l?ARY 1/ I JIJOO· 2jOIJO Ptop/e JMnill 1 PRESENT NEED 




The Soda! Needs Assessment utilized the information produced from the Compatibility and Accessibility Matrices in 
conjunction with standards drawn from the Bowling Green Comprehensive Plan to provide date for projected socia l needs. 
The population projections on wh ich these need5 were based were taken from t he '990 Cen9u5 of Population, the 1992 
B.R.A.D.O. Book, and the 1993 Kentucky De5kbook of Economic Stratl5tiCfJ. 
FACTOR STANDARD PRESENT PROJECTED NEEDS 
nD'An j,QW 1II(;f{ LOW II/Gil 
HE/Glf/lORHOOl) 1500 People ? '" " -COMMUNll)' 5000 ('euple /9 /0 " - -RWIONAL 100,000 People , , ) , , 
OPEN SPACE 
CLUSTER JOO sllfl . .' 2 Acre .(91 Acres oj /'ur1c SUF/;/ClfNl" NA 
HEIGl/HOR/IOOf) J - /(1 Acr/!.f I JOOO /'eo/!fe Spm't il1lJull"/illg Grtm 
COMA-tUNflY 15 . }O Acres I /JGOO-15000 
1~IJUCATIQN 
1]-/4 AeftS .5 A-fi0 Walk 
CITY COVNl'Y rOTAL TOTAL 
c/.f:}.IEN1'AIlY 20]/16 ' 5'llJ 1 IJ - 10,680 15.6(J0 SUFFICIENT 1157· 
Jl t HIGH ]4-]6 Aert s . 75 Milt s Walk 4601/ ' 1095 1 }' 
IIIGII ]5 Aerts + I Acrr/iOO Slml"II/J 9-161/ ' }8501 J ' • ;1 tMiliO/wl SItu/ellIs 
/ Mlfr Wnlk ZY2r.1l .. ~: dVI~l.!.dQt; 
£I.FMENTARY 79921/7' "'" A"ernKe NtII Il ber nf JR. W GH /555 1 J ' 518D Slm!cn!.< per Scl,,,,,/ 
/IIGII ll(l.~/ -I ' ''''0 iJ 94. /J,J4J I }O ' 
• NrtmbuofSdroo!s 
DA'Y!l'Ilge Number of 
Smde/ll u"u School 
TRANSI'OnTA710N HIERARCHY OF ROADS TRANSpORTATION ti.EEn s. 
AIITERIA!. See M"f! 
MAJOII COLLEC7VRS 
Uplfrnd~ I fiernrdrJ'. 
MINOR COLLECTORS 
lmprm'e AcCt,1.I to tl'e /JOH'nlnH'tr ,md Ri\'U, 
WCA L S71IEErS 
Imprm't! & Build Sidewnlks & Ili~ t Pnrbs, 
Relocnle milrolld litrt. 
AIRPORTS 
Rdocllie nirporl, 
J MlI.E MINIMUM 
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VISUAL QUALITY ASSESSMENT 
GOAL 
To produce a model through which vl5ual qualit y can be a~~eBBed objectively in order to enhance the image of Bowling 
Green. 
OBJECTIVE 
Provide a model for aesthetic controlfl that can be studied objectively In order to produce recommendatiom; for 
ordinances, zoning and de5ign guidelines, 
165ues and Impllcatlone 
Vi5ual clutter along "treete creates confuSion and lowers visual quality. Rapid expansion along Bowling Green's major 
corridors . such 85 Scott~;ville Road. plus the lack: of ord lnancre to control aesthetic quality have contributed to the 
present Image. 
h;sessment 
The visual quality of an area Is a 50mewnat subject ive ~a [uatlon of the element!! of that area. Including. for eK8mple. 
5tructures and t heir relationships. veqetatlon. landforme. open epace9. elgn5 and parldfl9 areae. An aeeee5ment of 
visual quality of a community i!l nece5sary to determine the Image projected by t hat community. Objective eva luation Ie 
feaelble by developing and utilizing a factor quaUty ecoring methodOlogy. Th l5 eY!ltem has been utilized In the elting of 
5Cenlc h~hwaye and power plante within ecentlc areae, and will provide a defeneible, acceptable analY5ie through objective 
portrayal of problem oource5. Once t he vieual componente have been meaeured, propo5ai!s for recommendatione can be 
made for enchancement of the rhythm. balance. compatibility and harmony of a particular eite or cOnidor. 
Methodology 
The ae~eement eyetem firet eetablhshes t he factors, or ph~lca l area5 to be evaluated. Each factor ie broken down Into 
Its elemente. euch ae etructuree, vegetation, and parking areae. The elements are evaluated by objective criteria t hat can 
be rated according to a con5i5tent numerical ecale. Ratinge are from 1 (low approprlatene55) to 9 (high approprlatene55). 
The element'e rat ing 5cores are organized into a matrix and total 5cores for each criteria are determined. lhi5 allow5 for 
comparioon5 of ecaree for each eign along any conidor or elte In any community. 
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VISUAL QUALITY MATRIX 
I 
"Al-' I 
0 0 I I 

















EXAMPLE OF "H IGH" VISUAL QUALITY 
PIZZA HUT 
HEIGHT 9 
C SIZE 9 
R 
I LOCATION 9 
T 








SCOTISVILLE ROAD CORRIDOR 
A'!J an exampl~ of th15 '!Jye;tem, the 5cott5vrrre Road 
corridor (factor) 15 evaluated for eigne (element), 
according to height, location on the site, Bize. and the 
number of Iteme> dl5played by the e>ign (criteria). 
Ph~raph5 5how examples of fi lgn5 with Bcore!5 in the 
"high" and "low" vlfiual level!5. 
L .-= ..,..... 





18 EXAMPLE OF "LOW' VISUAL QUALITY 
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2 ITEMS ---41·": 
_ .. ~:. 
16 ITEMS...---.;,j. 




Thl~ photograph and text repre5ent a 
demonetration of an Item analyeie 
baaed on one criteria of sign 
evaluation. The item analyBia preventa 
eigne from displaying exceS5 
information which t he human brain 
cannot proce55 within the short 
viewing time dictated by the speed of 
pa5alng. Signa ahould remain simple 
with no more than ten itema allowed 
per aign. An item Ie an'yth ing on the 
algn which forces the vrain to analyze 
data. Theat: include uee of different 
planea, each '8yl1able of a word . and any 
graphiC aymbols located on the aign. 
By creating signa maintaining ten 
itema or less the viewer can, in a ahort 
t ime. read and Interpret the 
information pre€lented. This is 
important not on ly for the buaine55 
owner but also for the community due 
to t he reduction of vi~ual clutter 
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PHYSICAL LAND USE CAPABILITY FOR BOWLING GREEN AND 
WARREN COUNTY 
Phye;lcal land uae aseee5ment Identifies the floodplain . 5011 . Blape and kan;t limitations of Warren County. Area5 wIth a low 
concentration of karat topography, deep well draIned 50il5 and Blopee; of le55 than n. are coneldered to have high 
capabl!!ty for development and can pest sustain growth. Areas with a higher concentration of karat topography. margInal 
9OiJ5. and Blapes from 7 to 15-1. have a moderate capability for development and will require mitIgation to adequately 
protect the quality of ground water. Areae with a high concentratIon of karat topography. with a hIgh percentage of 
elnkhole coliap5e5, ehallow 50115 and alopee greater t han 15-'G have low capability for development and will require coetly 









c=J MINOI:: ItAK5T 
MODERATE CAPABILl1Y 
~ 7-15. SLOPE 
rn:mrm MODEKATE "AK5T 
LOW CAPABILl1Y 
~ >15'1. SLOPE 
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llMlrED ItA~5' o MODEIeAT£ 5 LOffS DEEr, Orr::AINEO SOILS 
u r ,n"OA -'" CAPABILl1Y 
MODEI.':ATE DEEr SOILS 
1.':00LIr-4G roroofAf'HV 
LOW CAPABILl1Y 
HIGH NUMCEf! 5 1NUiOlE5 
I HIGH; 5 INItHOl 'f COlLArSE roon Y OtAINED SOilS 
DIS5ECTI!; O TopOO f!:ArHY 
PRIME AG RICULTU RE LAND 
~ HIGH c.:o,. YIELDS 
~ HIGH f''' 5 TUJ:E YIELDS 
~ 100 YEAJ: FLOOOI'L"IN 
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Growth Ie managed within the boundary that 15 establl!;hed by the highway corrldore;, 
Future development should be accomp!l~hed . when poeelble. with infi ll of vacant land , 
rehabilitation of present land uee, and potential expansion to the north. An increase 
in residential density will faCilitate the succee5 of a mass transit system and 








mH!EI HISTORIC DISTRICT 
rnrm INDUSTRIAL 
DBU" ER 
I t J}pl GREEN5P f,CE 
t'::::=7~ "GRICUL rURAL TRANSITION ZONE 
ImIm CENTRAl BUSINESS DISTRICT 
• GATEWAY 
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE DIAGRAM - WARREN COUNTY 
The analysis of social and economic needs Indicates that the majority of future growth can be accomodated within the 
Bowling Green city limits, Its immediate fringe area and in the near vicinity of the 5atellite towns throughout the county. 
Expansion is di5Couraged outside of these areas in order to provide adequate e;ervic85. conserve prime agricultural lands 
and to enhance the character and image of the Bowling Green and the eateilite towns. 
The Physical Land UB8 Capability assessment identifies the areas most suitable for expansion. The constraints of karst 
geology to the south of Bowling Green limit development to the 5Outh. Encouraging inflll development and expansion to 
the north will protect the most physically sensitive land and redistribute land use more evenly thoughout the city. 
The Bowling Green city limits lie betwean the Green River Parkway and 1-65. The construction of a major road to t he 
north of the city links the two highways and encloses the northern perimeter. The three corridors can logica lly serve as 
an edge between the urban developments and the rura l county. 
The airport is relocated at the new interchange where 1-65 and the northern corridor intersect. This location is easily 











~ AGRICULTURAL EASEMENT 
wm INDUSTRIAL 
!IIIIIl RESIDENTIAL 
1 __ I CIRCUl;, nON 
HJ YCU im 
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE MASTER PLAN 
The Conceptua l Land Uee Maeter Plan i6 a graphiC repre5entatlon of a growth management plan which 
addre55e5 the pre5tmt and future need5 of Bowling Green and Warren County. 
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 
o Improve aCCt55 into t he Cent r al BU5ine55 DIstrict. 
o Pre5erve Hle;toric Die;trict5. 
o Utilize vacant land for infill. 
COMMERCIAL 
o Locate new regional mall at highway interchange. 
o Enhance and develop riverfront area. 
o Build neighborhood 5hopplng facllitie5, 
o R~taUze Highway 3 1W ByPa55. 
INDUSTRIAL 
o Concentrate indue;try in Indu5trial park5. 
o Locate indu5try at highway jnterchang~ to 
provide accee;e; for local and regional employeee;. 
o Provide effiCient railway and air acce5e;. 
VISUAL QUALITY 
o Vie;ually link WKU and the Barren River 
o Enhance and unify corridom which provide 
acce55 and entry. 
54 
RECREATION AND TOURISM 
o Utilize floodplain arese; for low Impact, 
pa56ive recrMtlon. 
o Provide a greenbelt link for public park6. 
o Uee the /jreenvelt 8e a demarkation of 
gatewaye to the city. 
o Create new and upgrade exieting 
neighborhood parke. 
D Create Riverfront Park. 
o Pre5erve unique and 5i/jnificant feature5. 
RESIDENTIAL 
o Create neIghborhood park5 and 5hopplng. 
o Manage growth with Infill of vacant land. 
CIRCULATION 
o Improve one~way !5treet eyetem5. 
o Buffer adjacent Incompatible land U6e5. 
o ConBtruct Northem loop. 
AGRICULTURE 
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o Adopt recommenaatlon5 a~ r~ulatlon~. with Incentlve5 for compliance. 
o Encourage autonomy of satellite cities. 
o Propo5e models for land U5e6 that wrll17e cost effective. 
o ADA Regulations to be adhered to with all new design. 
ENVIRONMENT 
o Collect. detain and treat stormwater runoff. 
o Install or utilize innovative on·6lte water treatment methode or sewer lines for exl!stlng septic fields. 
o Monitor groundwat er for pol!utlon county·wide. Including agricultural chemical6. 
o Prohibit construction on or near slnkholee, 
o Mandate methode; to accommodate sewage and stormwater runoff at new construction sites. 
o Conserve prime agricultural land, 
VIS UAL QUALITY 
o Create buffero for incompatible adjacent land uses. 
o Incorporate a system to evaluate vi5ual quality by an object ive method. 
SERVICES 
o Plan for future population growth t hat will reqUire addit ional h06pita[ bede; and nursing home6. 
o Build a branch library to meet pre5ent need6 and anticipate the need for one additIonal branch to meet future 
need6 In 2020. 
CIRCULATION 
o Improve linkage and t ran6itlon6 between land U5e5. 
o Strengthen neighborhood relatlon6hlpe;. 
o Improve t ran6portatlon acce66 and circulation to and within the Central BU61ne66 Di6trlct. 
o Con6truct a northem loop to connect 1·65 and the Green River Parkway, and act a6 an edge to limit growth. 
o Relocate the railroad line that dl6ect5 t he heart of downtown Bowling Green to le6e;en traffic de!ay6, Improve 
compatibility of adjacent U6e6, Improve the image of the city, eliminate a potentia! barrier to growth and to better 
6ervice Indu6tria l U6ee;. 
o Improve KY 185 to the We6tem Kentucky Parkway and Rough River State Parle. 
57 
o Improve US 68/80 to RU95eHvllle. 
a Improve Ky 231 to 5cotte;ville. 
o Revitalize 31W ByPaBB. 
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 
o Utilize vacant land within the city limite; for Infi ll development. 
o Pre5erve and encourage Hi5toriC Di!'trlct5. 
RESIDENTIAL 
o Plan for future changes in ael'l109raphlc5 that may re5ult in smaller sing le-family dwellinge; and 5maller lots. 
o Plan for fut ure Increased enrollment at Western Kentucky Univer5ity and dee;lgn more medium and high 
density hou5ing near campus. 
RECREATION AND TOURISM 
o Incorporate a greens pace 5yetem of walking paths and biking trail!!! 85 linkage and trans ition between parke;. 
o Add more playing fields, e5pecially ooccer, as popularity galn5. 
o [ncrMe;c recognition of Bowling Green through the use of 51gnage. tours, map9 and brochures. 
o Encourage low impact tourism such a~ l1icyclln9. hiking. l10ating and canoeing I1y IInkln9 the ret3ion'5 5tream5. 
utility corrldor5 and abandoned oil field ·road5 to acenlc, recreational and hi5torlc feature5. 
COMMERCIAL 
o Inventory ex,iating neighborhood ahopplng. and deBlgnate areaB for additional reta il where needed, 
o Plan an additional 5hopping mall aa Ind icated by population projection5. 
o Deaignate arterial entrance5 off Inter5tate 65 and Green River Parkway aa apecifically commercial or 
non-commerc ial corridora. 
INDUSTRIAL 
o Zone additional acreage for future increaaed needa In Indu5try. 
o Relocate the Airport to an open apace area to enaure aafety and improve compat ibility of adjacent uae. 
UTILITY LINES 
o Encourage underground construction for all new utility linea. 




















































































































1. PROPOSED PARKWAY ENTRY 
2. 31W COMMERCIAL ZONE 
3. RIVERFRONT DEVELOPMENT 
4. RIVERFRONT PA RK 
5. 31W CORRIDOR INDUSTRIAL PARK 
6 . BOAT LANDING 
7. DEPOT 
8. RESIDENTlAL INFILL 
9. COLLEGE STREET CORRIDOR 
AND FOUNTAIN SQUARE 
10. GREENSPACE / NEIGHBORHOOD 
PARKS 
11. JENNINGS CREEK 
12. CAMPBELL LANE - BIKE PATHS 




PROPOSED PARKWAY ENTRY 
DESIGN CONCEPT 
Provide a plea9ant and inviting atmosphere to welcome the c:itizen~ of Bowling Green and vl.,ltorB to the community by 
creating a parkway corridor to the heart of t he city of Bowling Green. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Realign and widen Cemetery Road to four lanee from Hayes Lane to 1 ~65. 
o Separate traffic lan~ with medians from exiating four lane roadway to 1-65. 
o Vary parkway median width to Include natural vegetation where fea51ble. Othetwiee. const ruct median€> to be 24' 
wide from 1-65 graduating down to 12' wide and ending at Hayes lane. 
D Vary parkw.3Y right-of-way to allow pleasing views and to Include significant feature!? 
o Locate berms and vegetation buffer5 along e.ldes of parkway to provide Interee.t. enframe views and create 
privacy 9creen5 for adjacent propertyownere; 89 well a9 to provide a varying 5en5e of encio5ure and expanee. 
o limit accre5 to roadway with divided median fiection5. 
o Construct all sidewalk5 to be 5' wide and detached from the road edge. 
o SpeCify 50' curb radius at 31W and Cemetery Road intereection. 
o Locate 8' bike path to oouth ~Ide of Cemetery Road . separated from road and e;ldewalk by plantlnge;. 
























CEMETERY ROAD REALIGNMENT PLAN 
, . 
. . ~ 





The 3tW Bypa55 is a hi~h intensity traffic area ueed by an average of 30,000 cars per day. The de5ign intent is to 
improve the aesthetic quality of t his much used corridor. make the area more user friendly for both motorists and 
ped~trian5. and maintain the capabWty for heavy traffic flow. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
VEHICULAR 
o Define entry TO 31W Bypass with better curb cuts and street tr~. 
64 
o Remove storefront parking. 
o Con90liaate parking into well designed lots in exis t inl3 vacant lote. 
o Decrea'8e visual clutter by imposing sign 
ordinances. 
PEDESTRIAN 
o Provide access to all areas with sidewalk!>. 
o Require a minimum 5' sidewalk setback from 5treet 
where applicable. 
o Create pleasing visual experience for pedestrian 
movement to and from commercial areae;. , 
o Utilize plant material to buffer pedestrian area!> 










COMMERCIAL WALK BUFFER 
COMMERCIAL 




HIGHWAY 31W - NORTHEAST CORRIDOR AND NORTH INDUSTRIAL PARK 
DESIGN CONCEPT 
Create an impre~5!on of corridor unity, prevent Inappropriate and unattractive u~e5 along the corridor. eliminate accea5 
problem:; , delineate Indu!5tnal Park entrie5. enhance Indu5trial Park roadwaye and provide for a plan of regular 
maintenance. plant care and plant replacement . 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Curi? edgee of roadway and limit curb GUt5 . 
o Utilize directional elgnage within a uniForm deelgn mode. 
a Plant close grouping5 of large treee at pattemed Intervale along roadway::;, 
o Utilize tree ma66e6 to define areaB. 
o Provide pleae lng vieW5 of bU5ine55 e6tabliehmente and entrywaY6 with appropriate elgnage 
and lande;caping. 
o Buffer inappropriate adjacent U5~ with berm5 ...mere eetback6 allow. 
o Regulate !5etl:lacke for auto dealere.hip d i~plaY5 and ga!? ~tation lot~. 
o Provide parking b~ide or behind bulldlnge vmere po!?!?ible. 
o Include service roadway!? vmere po561ble to eliminate acceee problem5. 
o Enact elgnage re.gulatlone. 
o Eliminate underutlllzed or dangerou!? curb entrancee. 













NORTHEAST CORRIDOR AND INDUSTRIAL PARK PLAN 
Thla corridor provide6 entry into the exi6tinq Induatrlal area, in which the Corvette plant may apeciflcally be eited. The 
area contains a confusion of mixed use and accese, with many unaen.Jtilized parcel5 and !7uilding5. Propo6ed for inauet r ial 
expanalon. thl6 area Ie important as a fireot lmpr~5lon of t he manufactUring eector. 
VIEW FROM PROPOSED RAIL WALKWAY 31W ENTRANCE TO N. INDUSTRIAL PARK 
67 
There is no page 68
· I 
INTRODUCTION 
Running through Bowling Green Ie; the Barren River, which once carried cltizene and goods throughout the region . VVhile 
Bowling G reen has remained the social and economic hub for the area, highways and railroads are now the route:; for 
transportation. The river flOW!:i along. virtually unnoticed by passlnt3 motori5te:., 
StHl, the river remains a source of t remenaous potentia!. Meandering t hrough the countryside, it offen;; recreational and 
economic opportunities along its banks. People arc attracted to water and enjoy being near It. The Barren River is a 
Significant natural feature and provldes a "sen5e of place" t hat Is unique to Bowling Green and Warren County. It is a 
part of the regIon's historical Identity and a link between the cIty and county.. By tappin~ into it5 latent potential. the 












Revitalize .the heart of the city of Bowling Green t hrough iJnkage to the Barren River, and Warren County. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
70 
o Re-route Hwy. 3tW Bypa55 through Second Street in order to open new arese; for development t hat Include the 
Barren River. 
o Rename Hwy. 31W Bypa55 to give the area identity and to provide a gateway to the city. 
o Utilize the hi~torlc railroad bridge 85 a feature in the e;ightllne from t he ampltheater through downtown to Cherry 
Hall at We5tern Kentucky Univereity. 
o Include commercia l/retail . re51dentlal and profe55ional office U5e. 
o Orient vlewe; toward the Barren River. 
o Con5truct a boardwalk t he along t he development to provide a pede5trian link to t he all area5 In the d~elopment. 
the pari:: and t he Dep:rt. 
o Con5truct deck!; cantilevered over t he river pank to provide viewing areas for the river and parle. 
o Buildintj de5ign 5hould incorporate Interior coutryard5 to be U!~ed by pede5trlan5. 5erVlce and emergency vehlcle5. 
o Create a green5pace to 5eparate townhome5 from commercial and profeSSional U5e5. 
o Locate profes5ionai offices near the Medica l Center. 
o Use State Street for local vehlcuJ.ar acce55 to the Riverfront Park. 


















fo provide additional recreational and greenspace area5 to meet the project&:l needs of WaITen County into the 21st 
century. These needs will Include an outdoor amphitheater, athletic fields. walking and bike trails. 'poat dock5 and picnic 
areas. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Locate Riverfront Park acroes the Barren River at the terminus of t he hle;torlc pedestrian !:fridge. 
72 
o PrOVide pedestrian links to Fountain Square and Western Kentucky Unlver5it y. 
o Provide vehicular access and parl<ing from Hwy. 31W and Loul!wil le Road via a boulevard wh ich 
connects the various areaa of Riverfront Park. 
a Include an outdoor amphitheater and a variety of athletic fields and courts. such as 5OCcer, 
volleyball. ba!5ketball and tennis. 
o Provide locker rooms and concessione. to serve facilities . 
o Link boat docks and canoe and kayak launch area5 to t he park by a eystem of pike and 
pede5trian path5 along t he BatTen River. ' 
o Con5truct a t ra il eY5tem to acce5e Beech Bend Parle and the Boat Landi~. 
~"" 'EDE5'rRl},N BRIDGE 
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Reflect and enhance the hletorical 51gnlflcance of t he Boat Landing by linking It to the propoeed Riverfront Park on the 
BatTen River. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Move boat ramp to an adjacent area north of the '8ite. 
o Uti lize foundation of exlBting e.tructure .<:1'8 ba5e for de~jgn of a pavilion. 
o Create other recreational opportun itiee> on the i51and adjacent to t he Boat Landing. 
o Develop appropriate hie.torical reference 51gnage for t he elte. 
o Obtain land ea5ement'8 from adjacent land owne~. 
o Purchaee land between the Boat Landing and Richard5vllie Road for aport practice field5 and ovetflow parking. 
o Provide a Ave mile pedee.trlan and bike path connection to Riverfront Park. 
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ISLAND FACILITIES TO ISLAND FACILITIES ISLAND CR.OSSING NATURE TRAIL 
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THE DEPOT 
DESIG N CONCEPT 
To enhance t he ima9o!: of the city of Bowling Green. attract touriet and recreation uee, aid in revita lization of t he Central 
Bueinee6 Oietr ict. and provide a terminal for linkage of the green5pace 6Y5tem to the Central Bueinef>6 Dletrlct and the 
prop<:>fled River Par\( and Riverfront Development. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
76 
o Reetore the hietoric Depot building for uee se a community center, children'e'/ mueeum, officee, theater, or 
railroad mue;eum or eimilar public uee. Incorporate atone paving and atone work that 15 of the 6ame 5cale and 
quality a6 the Depot. U5e wrought iron benchee. light fixture5 and trim9 that are appropriate to the 5c.ale. 
quality and deeign of the bUilding. 
o Con5truct an outdoor cafe. creative play area5, outdoor dleplay terrace, walking tralle and comfort 5tat!on~. 
o Continue plkeway/trail~ along ~ite of pre~ent railroad ped to form a connection petween the green5pace 5Y5tem, 
re5identlal area5 to the north, the Centra l Bu~lne~~ Di~trlct, the propc>5ed pari:: acr055 the BatTen River and the 
propooed Riverfront Development. 
o Con5truct a plaza on the DefX't 5ite at the wee;tem end of the propo5ed Downtown Bypa!!l~. The !!lIte ahould be 
In a direct 5 i~ht line from the bypa55. It ahould have a 5culpture, fountain or other appropriate: foca l fX'int to 
provide a sense of arrival to the Central BU5ine55 Di5trict. 









DEPOT PARK PLAN 
n 
RESIDENTIAL INFILL HOUSING 
DESIGN CONCEPT 
Revita lize re5'identlal areas within the urban core of Bowling Green and provide needed additional affordable hOUSing. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
7B 
o Utilize exist ing vacant land within the ur"an core for affordable housing and neighbortlOod park s. 
o Reflect the existing architectural style5 of adjacent hous ing, 
o Include a series of row hOU5~ relating to the ColI~e Street corridor by means of a minimal setback:. a paving 
pattem and s treet t ree placement consistent with the established des ign gUidelines for College Street. 
a Provide a neighbomood parle which will include an encio5ed tot lot. picnic pavillion and open play space. 
D Plant shade trees a5 needed to improve visual quality and microclimate benefit5. 
o Focu'8 vehicular aeee!!>5 to the housing unite;. toward the interior of the block by provid ing a a~tem of alleys and 
private garagea. 
o Wa lled courtyard gardens in the rear of the reaidencea will provide for Individual privacy and aafety. 
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AFTER - PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL INFILL 
TOT LOr ALLEY lNF1Ll HOUSJNG ROADWAY COMMERCIAL 
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COLLEGE STREET CORRIDOR 
DESIGN CONCEPT 
T raneform College Street Into a pede5trl8n~oriented corridor which will link Weetem Kentucky Unlver5ity. the Central 
Bueiness District. the profX>6ed Riverfront Development and the Historic Pedestrian Bridge. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
o E6tablish uniform eetbacks for buildings by type of use. 
D limit on-street parking in order to utilize that 5pace for 6treet tree plantlng5. 
o Increase off-street parking. 
o Create pedestrian nodes at intersections for safety and vis ibility. 
o Minimize impact of overhead utilities by 
• putting utilitlee underground where fea61ble 
• relocating utility lines to rear of buildings 
• condenSing and reorganizing utility lines Vvtlere possible 
o Unify signage to reduce overhead wlre5 and condense signs when po55ible. 
o increase sld~alk widthe.. to a minimum of five f eet. and create a uniform paving de~lgn for entire comdor. 
o Create buffer zonee such as low walls and landscaping between and within large areae of pavement such as parl<:lng 
lots. 
o Encourage a high level of exterior building maintenance and landscaping along street frontagee, 
o Add public amenitiee such as benchee and trash receptacles In t he Central Business District, 
o Add public statUe5 or sculpture5 t hat Identify and reflect the character and hiStory of Bowling Green and Warren 
County, 
o Reserve t he block opposite the Cemetery on College St reet as future open s pace, 
o Enhance the aesthetic qualities of Fountain Square: 
" remove obatructions from the four main paths leadIng to t he fountain, 
• selectively prune the t rees along the pathe to form archways 
• move benchea from paths and etagger them to facllltate pedestrian cIrcu latIon 








COLLEGE STREET CORRIDOR PLAN 
, . 
STREET PLANTING PLAN 
L 
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NEIGHBORHOOD GREEN SPACE CONNECTIONS 
DESIGN CONCEPT 
Enhance the ae~thetJc character Py IncorporatIng greem;pace connectIon!? throughout the CIty of Bowling Green and 
Warren County. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Utilize highway and utility rlghte~of-way, 9tream floodpla in!?, parke and recreational area!?, 5Chool propertiee, 
hiBtcrlc landmarke; and abandoned rai l IIne5 for greene;pace belt. 
82 
o Incorporate open epace. walkin9 and bicycle path5 Into the neighbomood5 and throuqhout the community of 
Bowling Green. 
o Improve entrancee . add par walking path . and maintain a nature re5erve in Cre5tmoor Parle 
o Improve and incorporate a 51dewalk/pede5trlan 5Y5tem throughout the neighborhood5 t hat utilize!? t he green5pace 
connection 5ye;tem. (See Ra ile to Tralle !SectIon below). 
o Realign Maryland and Robln50n Avenue5. 
o limit aeee!?!? to Creaoon Street. 
o CO~!!Itruet a pede!!ltrlan bridge over RU5eellvllle Road. 
o Incorporate a community park into the greene.pace belt. 






NEIGHBORHOOD PARK PLAN 
GREENSPACE CONNECTIONS 
LEGEND 
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Protect the Jennings Creek ecological sy:';tem from pollution and misue.e. preeierve and reestablish native vegetation. and 
promote the usc of Jennings Creek for passive recreation. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
84 
o Incorporate Jennings Creek and ite; surroundings into the proposed conserva -
tion easement and greens pace development. 
o Organize a general cleanup of the area, removing all forms of fill and waste. 
D Diecontinue creek use as a drainage condu it for city and public wae;tewatem. 
o Do not permit rerouting or channelization of t he creek: bed. 
o Establish areas of protected wildlife refuge along the creek. 
o Construct a nature center in Lampk in Park and another on the section of Jennings 
Creek between the intersection of Hwy. 1435 and 
Hobson Lane and the Barren River. 
Nature center guidelinee:; : 
·unpaved or eco-e:;ene:;itively paved walking/hiking tra ile:; 
· e:; ignage of appropriate 5ize and material5 dee:;cribing 
wildlife and vegetation. 
o Reintroauce native r iparian vegetation. 
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PEDESTRIAN AND BIKE PATHS 
DESIGN CONCEPT 
To e5tabli5h green epace connections which can be used as linkages between nelghbomood5, ochoa Is. recreational area5, 
downtown, shopping. and buslne55 districts. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
86 
o Provide bike and peae5trian paths to connect parkE>, scenic recreational and historic facilities. 
o Utilize paths 215 connective elements between various community elements such 85 5chools. neighbornoods and 
commercial centers. 
o Provide for var iety and 5cenic quality of path system to ensure maximum uti lization. 
o Gradients of bikewaY5 should In: le5s than 5·/0 . 
o Ped.e5trian path width5 should be a minimum of 5 feet. 
a Con9truct two-way bike paths with an 8 foot minimum width. 
o Provide appropriate signage for loca t ion and identification. , 
o Utilize a lternative path 5tyle5 035 appropriate to the 5ite. (fiee 5ketch in5et5) 
LANDSCAPED 




LANDSC"PEO 6 ft 5 ft BUFFER RO"DWAY l),NDSCAPE 4 ft 6 ft 5 ft 
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Scottsville Road Corridor Enhancement and 
Visual Ordinance Recommendations 
In t hi5 5t udy a representative area of Scottsville Road was us&:l In order to produce recommendations for visual 
ordinances used to lead Bowling Green and Warren County toward enhancing the visual quality of t heir community. 
The goal of thl5 project was to reduce the visual clutter along Scott9ville Road and produce an inviting entry corridor into 
the community. By u6ing t he visual quality analysis 6~tem introduced earlier in this booklet, recommendations have been 
formulated to produce methods enabling the community to enhance visual quality. These recommendation5 could not only 
be ueed for Scottsville Road but for the entire community. 
Visual Quality Recommendations 
The Aret recommendation is to enact a sign ordinance for Bowling Green. Excessive competition for aign viewing 
ha., contributed greatly to the vi5ual pollution along the Scottaville Road Corridor. The competition to be aet:n ha., had a 
detrimental affect not only on viaual quality, but al50 to t he buaineS5e5 along the con1dor. Aa ia atated in the item 
analy.,ie;. the human brain can only procee;., a limited num!;ler of Iteme; at a time. After t hl" point ia reached. a 
dee;enaitizing to all objecta In the viewing area occuro and the viewer entero Into tunnel vlalon, thua mlaalng moat 
















information. Thi~ has a detrimental impact on business owners. in that the race to be seen has created an atmosphere 
in which no one Is seen. A 5i~n ordinance allowing for height limits. size limits. and number of item limits, while allowing 
enough freedom for individual creativity in color, sitnple graphiC, and design would Increase vl~ual quality and allow for 
healthy competition among the loca l businesses. This ordinance would not only enhance visual quality but would also allow 
competition to continue without Increasln~ visual pollution. 
Another recommendation Is that a landscaping ord inance be placed into affect. This ordinance would be used to 
screet' parking lote;, thus breaking up the large expanses of asphalt and screening cars that dominate views along 
ScottsvlJle Road. This would create a buffer and Increase the vi6ual quality along the corridor by introducing vegetation 
and minimizing the visible amounts of asphalt. The Introduction of landscaping to the cotTldor would soften views and 
eliminate some of t he harshness associated with commercial strip development like that of Scottsville Road. 
BEFORE AFTER 
89 
Utility movement ie; also another i65ue involved in the enhancement of visual quality along Scott5ville Road. At t he: 
present t ime utility wires and poles greatly add to the vie;ual pollution In this area. One recommendation Is to move t he 
pole5 and wires behind the businesses located on Scottsville Road and set up a utilities eae;ement in th is area, Another 
recommendation is to place the uiilities underground. Wh ile expensive theBe recommendations would greatly improve the 
visual quality along the corridor and improve the entrance into the community. 
Other recommendations are for the city to add to the t ree masslngs which already exi5t between Scott5vllle Road 
and the small 5ervice road on either side. The ma5sing5 in their present Btate are a t300d b~jnning but wit h t he addition 
of more tree ma!3!3~ vieiual quality could be greatly enhanced. Aleo, the addition of a curb and gut ter eyetem along 
Sottsvi lle Road would not on ly add definition to t he road , but wou ld aleo act to collect polluted runoff, keeping it from 
entering t he groundwater. The addition of a raieed brick median to replace the paint ed median that exiete; would alBo 
enhance the visual quality of Scottsville Road. With the implementation of theee recommendat lone, Scottsville Road could 
become an inviting entrance into Bowling Green. 
The before and after drawinge; repreBent visions of what t he Scottsville Road cotTidor could look like in the fut ure if 





VISUAL QUALITY OF 
ENTRANCE SIGNS 
One of t he important aspecte; of 
vi5ual quality is the appearance of 
directional 51gnage and t he 
accompanying landscaped set ting . 
The sign system adopted by 
Warren Count y and Bowling Green. 
which has recently been 
implemented, provides the example 
illustrated for th is proposal. The 
entryways to t he city and county 
are designat ed by these signs, 
and an incorporation of deSigned 
pl.anting maSB8 S is deslreable. 
where surrounding space is 
sufficient. These plantings will 
provide the setting for one of the 
primary indicaton; of entry and 
identity for the community. This 
mode of enhancement may be 
carried over in t he design and 
placement of ot her signage 
throughout the area , especially 
those designating industrial 
parks, commercia l plazae; and 
other major featuree; and 
elements along corridore;. 
1'-0 
J' , v r . , , 
PLANTING PLAN FOR ENTRY SIGNS 
/ / PERSPECTIVE OF SIGN 
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